Shelter Directory Auction Underway, Canine Distemper Fund Calendars,Quick
Twitter Poll

Reminder: Please do not unsubscribe as this is the only way to
communicate with Directory participants. If you want to remove your listing; add
anyone to the list, or have news to share please contact us at
Help@FerretShelters.Org.

An auction that 100% benefit the Ferret Shelters Directory is underway on Facebook
on the Ferret Association of CT Fundraisers group site. It ends on Sunday evening,
November 15 at 9 pm Eastern Time. There are close to 70 items up for bid or buy it
now including bedding, jewelry, artwork, plush toys, and unique items dragged out of
the FACT hoard. Several generous donors have also contributed items to help
support the Directory. Please stop by to show your support.

The Xavier Ferret Canine Distemper Fund created a small magnet calendar as a
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fundraiser. We have a limited quantity of them available.It's a magnet tear off monthly
calendar that measures 3.5 x 6 in (9 x15 cm) calendar and starts Dec. 2015. It
includes a special Stik-Anywhere reusable adhesive strip on the back that makes
these ultra-versatile. At end of year, there's a 2017 calendar - and then you can
cut-off and keep the magnet..The image is of the plush ferrets that initially traveled to
raise funds for the CD Fund. It comes in a festive holiday themed envelope.
We asked for individual donations of $4 for 1 or $7 for 2 in the US. For the same
international addressee the donation is $5 for 1; $9 for 2. The Paypal address is
CDFund@FerretAssn.Org - note "for calendar" - and please include a postal
address.
For shelters we can offer a discount of $1 each. Please drop me a note at
help@ferretshelters.org if you want to purchase more than 2.

Out of curiosity, wondering how many shelters are using Twitter. So I am running a
quick, 1 question poll. All you need to do is click on the link and answer. When done,
I'll post the final results in the Resources section. Thank you.
http://twitterpoll.questionpro.com

# # #
Hope everyone has a wonderful safe and happy holiday season! May there be warm
and healthy hearts, full bowls and empty cages!
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Ann Gruden
Ferret Shelters Directory Administration
Ferret Association of Connecticut

Note: Previous newsletters and surveys/results are stored under the Directory
Menu tab Shelter Portal. Feel free to share the information.
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